Glengary Elementary School “Apple Pick-Up” Dismissal Plan
Registration Form for Curbside Pick-Up by Car

This plan has been developed to allow parents to pick up their children without coming into the building to sign out. **This plan is for parents who will be picking up their children daily. It is also for parents who pick up their children on a regular basis such as every Monday for religious education or dance class.**

Each registered car will be given a numbered “Apple” corresponding to the number which will be assigned to your family. Numbered apples must be visible to the staff member who will be dismissing the children at the curb.

It is possible for other adults to be authorized to pick your child. Please make sure you give that person an extra numbered “Apple” sign to present for your child. **All drivers must be on the green emergency card of the children they pick up.**

Students in the Apple Pick-Up Plan will be dismissed when the bell rings at the end of the school day on the side of the building next to the Media Center. Students will be excused from the building one car at a time. Cars will need to wait in line with “Apple” signs visible. We recognize the long line of cars that forms along Woodbury, but don’t let that stop you from participating! The line moves quickly and often we are done dismissing before the buses pull away.

*If you registered last year, this procedure begins the first day. If you are new to Apple Pick Up, you may begin as soon as you receive your numbered apple.*

(Please return this portion of the form)

Date:____________

Parent Name: ___________________________________________ (please print)

Names of students to be picked up:

___________________________ Room # _____  ___________________________ Room # ____

___________________________ Room # _____  ___________________________ Room # ____

Days of the week you plan on using “Apple Pick-Up” __________________________

Signature: __________________________________

Please list other adults who are authorized to pick up your child. **These adults must be listed on your child’s green emergency card and you will have to be sure that they have a numbered “Apple” in their car.**

___________________________________  __________________________

___________________________________  ___________________________________

Each family will be given two numbered apples unless you need extras. How many extra apples will you need? ________